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Why MegaMeeting.com?

Making Business Personal

We have the expertise and the solution
Given the number of choices available in video and web conferencing solutions, we’d like to point
out a few of the things that make us special:
100% Browser-based - With MegaMeeting, there is nothing
to download and nothing to install in order to attend a meeting.
All guests need is an Internet connection and a browser. Get
MORE people into your meetings!

Live High Quality Video Feeds - All MegaMeeting
accounts allow live video streams with adjustable video
qualities.

Works on Multiple Platforms – PCs, MACs and LINUX
machines.

True VoIP - VoIP and text chat included at no additional
charge. Integrated teleconferencing as well.
Screen/Application Sharing - Show off PowerPoint Presentations,
share images and documents, as well as browse the internet with guests.

MEET
Without Restrictions

Isn’t it time you experienced MegaMeeting for yourself?
Every industry has their unique set of tools, but we have created a
comprehensive set of tools that bare no industrial restrictions. We provide
organizations of ALL shapes and sizes with 100% browser-based video
conferencing solutions needed to excel and move past the sometimes
overbearing challenges they may face.
Our 100% browser-based solutions work on ALL major operating systems –
Windows, Mac & Linux. Our products provide universal access without the
need to download, install or configure software. Our video and web
conferencing products and services include powerful collaboration tools that
accommodate robust video & web conferences, including advanced features
such as desktop/application sharing, i.e. Word and Excel documents and
PowerPoint presentations without the need to upload any files.

SHARE
Tools of Knowledge

UNITE
Participants Worldwide

Let us show you how business can be made personal...again.
CLICK HERE to schedule a LIVE DEMONSTRATION of all MegaMeeting has to offer.
com

U.S. & Canada - 877.634.6342

International - 818.783.4311

info@megameeting.com

